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specie and Dominion notes have already 
been given, but there area few more facts 
which add to the favorable character

Grit friends expected that corrupt men 
would be appointed because of their own 
“true inwardness," not from anything 
that Sir John Macdonald had ever done. 
What the Grits would have done had they 
been in Sir John s place was really the

IKTKRPBOVINCIAL TRADK.
It is a fact worthy of more than ordin-

A GOOD FINANCIAL SHOWING.
Despite the dyspeptic wailings of certain 

Grit journals, the facts that are to be ob
tained from authentic sources show most 
conclusively that, in a financial respect at 
least, the country is progressing, and its 
people becoming better off. The last official 
bank statement for the month of Septem
ber gives some interesting items. It shows 
that the total deposits for that month 
reached $107,793,531. which was an in

Having secured the services of 
Mr. G.B. Guest, we now purpose 
aking a specialty of fine Car- 
riage Harness and Turf Goods. 
Interfering Boots of all kinds. 
Knee Boots, Ankle Bools, Quar
ter Boots, Derby Bandages, &e. 
Give us a call at 129 King st. 
opposite Market.

The debt of the United States grew out 
of the civil war, by which much life and 
property wa lost- swallowed up. wasted. 
There was nothing to show for it save so 
ana ay men slain in battle or by disease, so 
ma ly towns burned or ships sacrificed; 
so many hundreds of thousands of men

for British Columbia This is the opening 
of interprovincial trade which could not 
have been possible under any circum-

J BRISTOL'S VEGETABLE

Sugar Coated Pills
Regulate the Stomach and Liver.

The Orly Pire Mntnal Licensed by 
the Dominion Government.

J. FRITH JEFFERS, 
Manager Western Ontarie

confess that so far we have nut neard even a 
whisper of rebuke from the young heroes. 
The “old ’uns" must have told them that 
the subject was tabooed.

Tills MONTH.

Or e dozer Superior Ii- 
eyclen to» ue sold on simue, 
at isecut prices.
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BAKING HAIBMAGIC
Glands. An invaluable remedy sor those that

• gmnmm w • are suffering from less °.. liMiiiy, Fauing OutPOWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A British member of Parliamentfiguring 
on the proportion of taxes paid by the 
English farming class, arrives at some 
startling results. He concludes that on an 
annual product of $562,000, 000, $80, 000,000 
are paid in faxes; or, to put it another way, 
that every English-bred bullock sold for 
$150 has paid to national objects, of ore 
sort and another, $21. 50. while every sheep 
sold for $12.50 has paid nearly $2 for the 
same purposes. He adds: Tt amounts to 
a charge of nearly 15 per cent on the re
sults, and 1 venture to assert that no other 
manufacturing industry would have been 
patient under such cor ditions for so long 
a time. "

Skeptics who disbelieve certain mysteri
ous facts will do well to read and ponder the 
following fro n an editorial article in the 
Chicago Times:— "The wife of a well- 
known citizen, on a morning a couple of 
weeks ago, soon after rising, and while still 
engaged in dressing, asked her husband: 
“Do you know anybody named Edsall or 
Esdale?" A negative reply was given, and 
then a “Why do you ask?" She answered: 
"Because I dreamed that a man of that 
name was found drowned.” At the break - 
fast table the morning paper was reud,and in 
one of the items of news was the announce
ment of the disappearance of a young man 
named Esdale, whose remains some ten days 
later were found in the lake. This is a 
bona-fide occurrence, just as related. 
Neither the husband uor wife had ever 

beard of the name, and the first time they 
ever saw it was in the announcement of the 
my st* ri us disappearance of a person who 
bore it. Is this merely a singular coinci- 
dence, or as it is connected with a clair- 
voyance which perceives events and things 
beyond the reach of the average human 
vision."

A very extra ordinary marriage complica- 
t on has jut been m i !e public in Tarry,
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No family, rich or poor should he without it

Sold by all Grocers. BEW A KEof imitation, 
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
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always bears the above symbol, and name of

JAMES PILE. NEW YORK.
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The Reason of the Umber Sacrifice. 

From the Guelph Herald.

Toronto, Sept. 21, 1885.
Mr. DORENWEND. Many thanks for recom- 

mending your "HAIR MAGIC. I have used 
it. and find It everything you guarantee it to be. 
Resides this, it is a very agre able hair dressing, 
being free from greasy substances. It dries 
quickly and does not soil the SKiD. I intend 
continuing its use. YOussss JACKSON.

trace it up. Is this not one of the abuses 
the Young Liberals should have tackled ? 
We cannot for one moment believe tha

go vernment all over the Dominion; while 
in the United States the $6.11 is for gene- 
ra! purposes only,and each State has in ad 
dition to pay a special tax of from 30c. to 
75c. per $100 of assessment for its own

• local purposes.
Were the Canadian Provinces to be put 

on the same level as the States of the 
Union,in respect of taxation,and obliged to 
raise their own revenue, the Dominion 
would be relieved of a serious burden: the 
am unt of which it has now to levy 
would be lightened by upward of $3,000,- 
000 per annum.

Those who, while contrasting the relative 
taxation of the two countries, ignore this 
very important fact, are not honest to the

are suffering from Loss or • !.»<•%,. 
of the Hair, Dandruff and Baldness-

told her that this was merely the form of 
an engagement When the ceremony was 

F concluded, be said that there were married.
The girt denied his statement and refused 

sugar was shipped from Dartmouth, N. S., to have anything to do with him. After 
trying in vain to get her to acknowledge 
that she was his wife, he left town and

found withip the Conservative party. The 
provincialists, the annexationists, the sec 
tionalists and all those who decry every 
attempt to upbuild Canada, whether by 
a tariff nr by a railway, are to be found in 
the Grit party. The e call themselves 
Liberals with intent to deceive. They are

— , , , 000 tons in 1880 to 600,000 tons in 1885
They argue from false premises. The receipts of wheat there have increas

ed from 1.500.000 bushels in 1880 to 14. crease over the same period last year of

Sent to any address on re ceipt of price. Sold 
at $1 per bottle. <»r 6 bottles for 3). Enclose 
money in letter and address A. 1 EWEND. 
105 Yonge street. Toronto. Soleowner and 
manufacturer for the American continent.

taw-tus

It probablesays the Ottawa Fu« Prfw. | pleasure of the wh >ie Province.
Bu:t > return to the main question:— Mr.

LAKE SCPERIOR TRAFFIC.
A letter from the Washington author- 

ties to the Collector of Customs at Duluth 
has decided that Canadian steamers shall 
no longer share in the carrying trade of 
that port; and American vesselmen are said 
to rejoice over the fact that they now have 
a monopoly of that business, and are thus 
able to charge three or four cents additional 
on grain carriage. The cause of this ac
tion on the part of the V. 8. authorities 
probably lies in the circumstance that in 
order to bring a cargo from Duluth a ves. 
sei is obliged to pass through the 
Canal at Sauli Ste. Marie, which is 
on the American side. The coasting laws 
of the United States forbid foreign vessels 
from trading from port to port in American 
territorv. A Canadian vessel may carry a 
cargo from an American port to a Canadi
an port, but may not touch on the way at 
any second American port, and it seems 
iikely that in the present case this law has 
been so strictly interpreted as to make the 
Sault Canal a port of call for the purpose 
of exclusion. If so, it suggests that Can
ada should take steps at an early day to 
provide a canal on the St. Mary’s River 
within her own territory. By all accounts, 
the traffic of the lakes, as recently 
pointed out, will require an enlargement 
of the present canal or the construction of 
a second one, to accommodate it, so im 
mensely has it developed. Since the com
pletion of the new Sault Ste. Marie lock, 
506x80 feet, admitting a fleet of five or six 
of the largest craft at a single passage, and 
the deepening of St. Mary’s River, Lake 
Superior navigation has been put quite on 
a level with Lake Michigan. The effect 
of these improvements has been marvellous. 
Mr. Dowse, in a late interesting paper, 
sho vs that the receipts of coal at the head 
of Lake Superior have increased from 60,-
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f same firm, and perfect in shape 

This is a carefully prepared or p‘e .61- scription of an eminent Fren® 
911 Tare physician and ecientist, and is tre 
M82/2. “9 from lead and all injurious ingr 
tgoes? - a dients and will not injure the mow 
Y L,a. le, delicate skin. A fairtrial will ee AWPUEY, only convince you of its efficacy 

but will elicit your sincere thanks and enthusiastic prains 
Mailed secure from observation or receipt of price, sis 
Sealed circular, 4 cts. Sold by Druggists. Address.

MADAME FONTAINE, 19 East 14th St., •. a 
dwe-&w:

national wreckers, who bang out a false 
and misleading light. Let them take in 
their lying sign and put up the more truth
ful motto, “No Irish Need Apply.”

Terrorism Under the Ballot.
From the Essex Review.

The London Free Press is leading an 
at lacs on the Ontario ballot law. There is 
no good excuse for retaining a system 
which enables a Government and its of
ficials to maintain a terrorism over many 
of the voters. In an Ontario election it is 
quite easy to discover how any person 
vote d. as the name of each voter is kept 
on a stub which is retained, and a number 
on the stub corresponds to a number on 
the ballot. The Ontario Government fight 
b ird against all attempts to make any 
change in the system which would lessen 
their grip on ceriainvoters.but that is a very 
good reason wbv a change should be made 
which would render every man "free and 
independent ’’

From the Galt Reporter.
Why should the Reform Government of 

Ontario presist in using a farm of ballet 
which places every voter in the country 
under its espionage? If there is anything 
in the ballot system to he preferred over 
open voting, it is the fact that it should be 
impossible for any man to find out how 
his neighbor voted. It should be a secret 
confined to bis own breast. But. strange 
to say, while both the Dominion and Mun 
icipal systems secure this secrecy, the On
tario Government insists on having the 
right to know, if desirable, how every 
elector voted, and by a system of num
bering the ballots and counterfoils can

gOUR FEET AND IS BLOCKS, DELIVEA 
r ED to any part of city. Large «took o 
Pine and Hemiock Lumber, Shingles, &C. Quan 
tity of Land Tile for sale.

S. H. CRAIG,
JIstus-vn‘ cor. Rathurst and ‘ebmond St

platform. The planks they put forward 
are simply a bundle of negations, and in
stead of appealing to the country on some 
good measure, such as commercial union 
with the States, they waste their time in 
blazing away at details of administration. 
Take the leading Grit organ. It tires 
off enough ammunition in a week to 
blow the Conservative party to smithereens, 
but it fires it off in such peity charges that 
it fails to have any affect. Instead of 
being a regular Gatling gun it is a miser- 
able title pea-shooter. It keeps pepper- 
Ing aw y in its own puny style, day after 
day, imagining it is blowing everything to 
pieces, when the truth is that it is only 
making a noise. Until the Reform leaders 
put forward a platform worth fighting for, 
and the organs discover that their hysteri
cal ravings have no effect on thoughtful 
people, who refuse to look upon the mem
bers of the Dominion G vernment as a 
gang of unconvicted burglars, it will be 
useless for them to expect a majority of 
the people to go over to their tide.

Mowat himself, in 1879. declared that “a 
large surplus is an anomaly," and that it 
is “a wise thing to expend from year to 
year the whole- revenue ” Further, he said 
“it is better that the annual revenue should 
as a rule be employed and not hoarded.” 
It will be seen that the Little Premier look 
credit to his Government for getting rid of 
all their revenue from year to year, as the 
wisest thing to do. For saving the money of 
the Province the late Handfield Macdonald 
was condemned by the Grits. They said, Why 
hoard it up ? Give us the chance and we 
will show you bow to spend it I And 
spend it they did, and gloried in so doing. 
Why. even the other night, at Glencoe. 
Hun G. W. Ross, in giving an account of 
his stewardship, and of the alleged useful
ness of the Mowat Administration, said, 
referring to the surplus:—

"Sandfield Macdonald had hoarded up money, 
and they had come in and *ycnt it. But how ? 
In stimulating enterprise and education. It was 
to he seen in their roads, churches, schools and 
colleges."

They spent it—that is the point. Ard

A tunnel running under the Straits of 
Northumberland, connecting Prince Ed
ward Island with the mainland of Canada, 
is in course of agitation. It is said that 
New York capitalists are taking an in- 
terest in the project. The tunnel will be 
eight miles in length, and will be large 
enough to a dmit of a tireless engine and 
train of cars to pass from shore to shore.

The St. Catherines Neu» (Grit) ex 
presses itself satisfied with the Revising 
Barristers, and says:—“They arc. on the 
whole, far better men than was expected 
would be appointed ” The truth is, our

This powder never vat les A marvel of purity, 
strength and who esomeness. Mere economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in 
competiti. n with the multitude of low test short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sole only 
in cans.- ROYAL II AKING POWDER Co., 106 W au 
street. N.Y.

t’u American population with the brushes 
th y re quire. And an export trade is 
gr wing, amounting at the present time to 
$1 "■ 00 a year. Au ! this is done in the 
fa e of an import duty en the raw ma- 
te- al. bristles, to the extent of 15 per cent. 
The wages earned by the brushmakers is

089 over 1883. The statement respecting

CITIZENS’ GARTAGE GOMPANY.
----- OFFICE REMOVED TO-----

284 Dundas Street, Nitschke Block.
Pitino and Furniture moving 

and general tracsfer line (furni- 
lure van) CITIZENS’ CABT- 
AGEGOMPANY. Telephone.

" __ El9tus-ly________
CORDWOOD, CORDWOOD!

of the above figures. One is this :—Thst 
this year in the month mentioned the dis
counts to the public were $2,402,938 less 
than during September, 1883. Another 
fact equally encouraging is that the over
due notes, debts. Ac., aggregated but 
$4,322.229, which is a direct decrease 
of $1,466,946 as against the same month 
last year. These facts are not the kind 
which Sir Richard Cartwright takes a 
fancy to.

060.000 in 1884. The elevator and storage 
capacity increased from 540,000 bushels in 
the spring of 1880 to ■ 9,400,000 bushels 
this year, and 3.000,000 more is to be ims 
mediately built. And this rate of 
increase Is likely to continue, so that in a 
few years there may be sufficient traffic 
to occupy two canals, along with the 
deepening of the river channel so as to ad 
mil of the downward passage of steamers 
without lockage. Manwhile the ques
tion may be fairly discussed, whether 
Canadian ships shall remain handicapped 
and restricted by a too literal interpreta
tion ot the American Act, or shall we not 
rather consider whether the time is not 
near at hand when Canada should secure 
for herself an independent outlet from 
Lake Superior.

A MAKE BELIEVE SURPLUS.
Quoth the Toronto Telegram:—

“Mr Mowat is informed by the London FREE 
PRESS that I he funds which compose the surplus 
are not available for the erection of new parlia
ment buildings, Ac.”

Mr. Mowat did not need to lie informed, 
but only reminded. He complained in 
1879 of the great increase In the necessary 
expenditures, especially for civil govern 
meut and the administration of justice. 
These items are always increasing. Mr. 
Mowat was fond of quoting the déclara- 
ration of Mr. Treasurer Wood, made 
in 1868, th it “our local expenses will in
crease every year, do what we may to pre- 
veut them." Mr. Mowat said this was 
true. He warned his hearers that the sur
plus was rapidly vanishing, that it had 
fallen from $1.212,791 in 1872 to $88,271

Hammond & Gillean,
Agents for London and District, 

tus Fedora Bank Buildings.

CURE
Bick Headache and •eiiev* al the troubles as 
dent to a bilious state of tne systetu, wach m 3* 
ziness. Nausea, Drowstess, Distress Kffwwieto 
Pain in the Side, Ac. W hie snetr moss NA I 
able success bas been abown Ir cor"$

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Litt Liver Fusers aque" 
valuable in Coustipation, curing and prscezt 
this annoying complaint while mey ala) Out 
all disorders of the stomecn etimuiste she * 
and regulate the bowels. 5 yer if they try ear

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to Onos vi 
suffer from this distreesiug complaint % bus 20.2. 
nately their goodness doer not end here, so 0 $%N 
who once try them will find these itthie pllic vs: 
able in so many waye that they will not be w.h 
to do without them. Butaitet aUeick bas

ACHE
is the bane of eo many lives that hereis wheoyt 
make our great bout Our pills cure it whi 
other» do not

Carter’s Little Liver Pille are very smalon 
very easy to take. One or two pills make 6 do. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not grips a. 
purge, but by their gentle action please all wk 
use them. In viale at 25 cents; five for $1. let 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTEL MEDICINE CO.
New Work (is

a surplus is deemed to be a 
. , i creditable thing at Ottawa, he feels that he

estinated at $2,250,000— sum of much ought to follow the fashion, and pretend 
im * stance to the industrial cla„. In to have a surplus whether he his or not. 
Can 2a the bristles which enter into the. . . ... ., , . , ; but by boasting in this Way. be arouses
in:. fut tured 20015, and form so large at. n .port n. flheir cost, are on Ihe free list." the o cry.from the people.’ Toronto to town. A young w man. of lowly parent- 
: - inc no duty so that there should pelthiss.ct you havethe money, why age. of much personal beauty ana high 
little diticulty for enterprising mn to dedntyou build: At this the poor Little intellectual endowments, but with 
v P a profitable incu try — home as Premier falls a-tremb.ing again from the ■

stances without the C. P. R. Heretofore, 
when the people of British Columbia 
wanted the goods of the older Provinces, 
they required to have them shipped around 
by the Cape, a distance of many thou - 
sands of miles. This entailed such great 
expense and such long delays that buf 
little trade could be done. Now. 
however, the goods may be packed 
in the cars at Halifax, and be can led 
without transfer to British Columbia 
To say that this is something to be proud 
of as Canadians, hardly expresses what 
should be our true feelings. Even the 
most confirmed Grit, when he steps aside 
from his bitter prejudices, must admit that 
a system of railway running from one end 
to the other of our vast territories, and 
which provides such facilities for the de
velopment of our commercial resources, is 
deserving of high commendation. The 
exchange of commodities is now possible, 
and the shipment oFthis carload of sugar 
to-day is but the beginning of a class of 
trade which must Inevitably reach large 
proportions, and result in great good.

in 1877 -in five years a decrease 
of $1,124,520. And in thus spending 
the savings of the Province, the - .uc, savon oucu aza aouse ul
Mowat party take particular credit. Mr. measure which they had been judging system as prevails in Ontario; but we must

(7 • Wm. Payne 
— caw-s London. Ont.

------------------------- ——•
The Boiler Inspection and Insurance Ce*
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1 ne manufacture of hair brushes in the
Stai • has grown to lie a large industry
N • many years ago the importation of

* ‘ was very large, but now no less Mr. Ross goes on to enumerate how it has 
th . 10,000 oPratives are employed at been Yet .Mr. Mowat the other day
bn b making, the annual output being ,

I • iat Napanee boasted that he had “a large>; Ito $12,000,000. rhe duty ou for ign I ... . -. , , . . • ,, i surplus! Dow are the public to arrive atin. u brushes is 30 per cent., enabling. , .1 . ... ., the truth, when one Minister gets up and
t!i Lome manufacturer to supply ’ .‘ 1 v contradicts the other so flatly as in this 

case? The fact will be found that there is 
no tangible surplus, nore that is available 

for new Parliament Buildings Mr. Mowat 
does not need to be told of that. He 
knows it but too well. Yet, because

Much Noise and “luster, but No 
Polley.

From the Toronto Telegram.
One of the reasons that the Reform cause 

does not make much headway is because 
the Reform leaders have no distinctive

To be consistent, the Grit journals that 
are eternally prating about the rec kl ss- 
ness of the Dominion Government in the 
matter of expenditures, should give us a 
little information about the extent of Mr. 
Mowat's economy. Since 1869 the cost of 
civil government to.he Dominion his not 
doubled, alth* ugh in the former year there 
were only four Provinces to the st ven now 
in Confeder-tion Here in Ontario, the 
charge of civil government has, during the 
past six years, been increased nearly 150 y griMet *-quer= a e 
percent. To make both ends me. 21.12.38368233
Mowat is compelled to sell our timwr2025/09.0 1541 0.430 ' ! 
limits at a time when it is certain they will _ J I f

vers be sacrificed. The reckless. ..... of the 
a I * Mowat G vernment 15 a sutject deservi ,

w "To g—i couneciioa with such leonsciomezes t being □ abe to satisfy his 1 aciuaintance of ”oLn grerërgymade Ykelszartiisi." 11197 ate"ezpmassyot.ArreF 
5 ------------ Toronto friends without incurring the dis-fell deeply in love with her, but she did gau* e of the Government at Ottawa

recipr Cate his affecti n She was simply 
P easid with his attentions and enjoyed his 

U company and conversation. (Mowat very well knows that wini he calls 1k— * - -

m de consumers Instead of producers.
The debt of the Dominion of Canada, on 

the other hand, was the offspring of a 
set led policy of public enterprise for the 
building up of a new nation, for the de 

' velo ment of a new empire. We have the 
fruit of it, not In waste and slaughter, but 
in facilities for transport in the remotest 
pa: ; of the country.

The Americans spent their millions in 
engines for the destruction of each other; 
the C anadians for public works and im- 
pr v ements for everybody’s convenience 
an 1 support. We have railways running 
ev rywhere, and canals connect the great 
lal es, at a large expenditure.

Who but a madman would compare 
these marks of progress to the ruinous 
elf cts of civil war ? For whatever money 
we owe as a people there is found to be 
go value tor il in canals, which will en- 
du e for centuries, and railways, which 
op u up the most fruitful of new lands to 
civ lization and commerce; besides the 
timber and minerals of the most valuable 
kb is which have been made accessible 
the reby.

On these and other grounds the people 
of Canada are not only more lightly taxed 
for public purposes than those of the Unit
ed 'tales, but for such taxation as they 
ha ■ chosen to put upon themselves, they 
ha ■ had full and fair value.

Nothing has been wasted in the course 
of ■ «penditure. There have been no de- 
partures from strict business rectitude, no 
ex. : sive “flukes," such as that of the 
Gr gian Bay contract, which was let over 
a lite found afterwards to be impract c- 
al But all has gone forward in 
the most straightforward, business like 
m I hiods. And the only ground of com- 
plat now urged is, not that the money 
has been misapplied, but that it should 
ha v been applied at all.

But in regard to this latter argument, it 
is ■ be said, that the wisdom of the ex- 
pe itures in following out the policy of 
pr g ess was never questioned at the out
set ou that issue all were agreed. Unless, 
th* a ■ Grits can show in what way any 
pa f be money spoken of has been mi- 
an r wantonly wasted, it is useless to 
co.: p in* f the fact that the debt has 
bet . hu teased, when it was so increased 
in id*; to carry out a policy to which 
all ilike stood committed.

li’’ >HÊ:rANl>"i;RÏsÏMfA KING

has not been heard of since The young 
woman has been asking herself. "Am I a 
wife?" She has no difficulty in finding 
lawyers of equal eminence who answer 
her in the affirmative and in the negative.

No Irish Need Apply. 
From the Dundas Stan lard.

The Toronto New» makes a charge 
against the Toronto Young Liberal club 
which must discredit that organization to 
the estimation of every man who haies a 
sham. The charge is that, while calling 
themselves Liberals, the members are suf 
ficiently illiberal to refuse office to a Mr. 
Mulligan because he is an Irishman. He is 
also a Roman Catholic, but the New* says 
that the cry raised against him by the can- 
vessers was that "it would be a shame to 
have an Irishman at the bead of the club." 
The inference is that were he an English. 
Scotch, French or German Roman Catho
lic he would not have been knifed in the 
house of his friends.

The Irish Canadian supports the Neer»- 
charge by giving the names of some of the 
Young Liberals (?) who shouted the Grit 
war cry of “No Irish 'need apply!" " ‘

Last Friday the Globe denied that Mr. 
Mulligan had been beaten by bigots, but 
Mr. Mulligan himself is given by the New» 
as its authority for the statement. The 
New» further threatens the Globe with a list 
of the names of the members of the club 
who are implicated, and that is just what 
the Grit organ does not want Tne World 
also intimates that the Globe's denial is a 
falsehood A lie more or less is nothing 
to the Globe.

Now, we are neither surprised nor 
painedto find that the self-styled Young 
Liberals are in reality young bigots. It is 
none of our funeral, and we have no tears 
to shed over the corpse. What we wish 
to point out is that tne so-called Liberal 
party, like the so-called Liberal Club, is a 
living lie, a shallow sham, that deceives 
only the most superficial observer. Every 
truly liberal measure and every progrès 
sive measure passed in Canada for the last 
thirty years bears the imprint of Conserva 
live minds The most progressive and 
the most liberal of Canadians are to be

Insurers,
TAKE NOTICE
that the Standard Life Assurance Company 
of Scotland issue policies

PURELY UNCONDITIONAL,
permitting residence any part of the World.

Rates greatly reduced and accepted half- 
yearly and quarterly at full yearly rate.
Policies in force .................... $108,000,000
Reserve Funds ................... 30.600,000
Bonuses paid.................... .. 17,500,000
Deposited with Canadian

Government....................... 171,000

(1′229 

WEORE USING lF. .
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TRADE MARK
( ILES’ IODIDE AMMONIA HOBSlaad 
X. CATTLE POWDERS, used hv all the 
leading Horsemen on Jerome Park, Fleetwood, 
Brighton each. Sheepshead Bay and Bull’s 
Head. Ne ver dis appoint ; are Tonic Alterative 
and Diuretic; destroy Worms; Cures Indiges- 
tion. Colic, lots. Sore Throat. Catarrh, Chronic 
Couth, Heaves. Roaring, Sweeney, Founder, 
Pinkeye and Rheumatism. The d< w is small 
and the power is great. The Powders are 
guaranteed, and purchasers failing to ob
tain a cure, money refunded. Write DOCTOR 
GILES. Box 3,452, New York P.O , who will give 
advice on dist ases and treatment of Horses and

■ Cattle. No charge.
I Sold by all druggists at 25e. per how.
1 GMT" Full supply at J. B. CRON’S, Drug- 
> gist, 256 Dundas street. G17oaw--y

Water Power ami Mill Privilege 
NEAR LONDON, GET.,

FOR SALE.
Situated on the River Thames, about 10 mile 
east of London and within a few yards of DOP 
Chester Station, G.W.R. A switch could be PE 
In without any trouble. Ample power for CTi 
mill or factory: 8 feet of head ; rood facilit. 
for dam and raceway. Aboit 12 wn?* of lane 
go with the privilege.

Apply to Wm. McClary. C.K.. London. Ont, 
J. Neison Sage, Fsq.. London, Ont.; Edward 
Harris, E-q . London. Ont.; or to Harris, Maze” 
& 4 larke. Solicitors. t*»îtd<in. tint. Kroaw-*t"

BRITISH EMPIRE
MUTUAL-

Life Assurance Co’y 
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

met a blishoc 1847.
Head Office for Canada ----- Montreal 
F. Stancliffe --...- General Manager

Assets over...................................$ 5.000,00%
Annual income over................ 1,000,000
Canadian Investments............. 600,006
Claims and Bonuses Paid........  10,000,000

PROMINENT FEATURES.
1. Canadian Board of Management.
2. Absolute Security.
3. Fair Hates.
4. Unconditional Policies.
5. No Forfeiture.
6. Bonus Distribution every three years.

WESTERN ONTARIO BRANCH, HEAD OFFICE
Albion Block Buildings. London, Ont.

T’lK StCCPASHHT POMko CIFAW
• I widens • nd i rm 1 uran •. h-1 f r * ver 

iasarter if a • uryito e the lat *e~l busin ar
17 ==—— - I ir < -na a. ar i -ti rea a/ r » « .• mem

A CURS POR DRUNKENNESS, opium ' "
nrphine an. -in ired belite. yaluay, * : JGSEiti 1. If TToN hasher a t ' int

I he medicine may he I, . , Moe. {MY.PM.n
.... ... t it f r f.indon Ea-t. wr. These

. • ntlemen will attend to the re .- wal of existing 
ni-k-.and heitne • bu-ines- on the well-knowt 

Par- t . orable term • of the I orupany
Address -M ». c. MACDONALD,“ing*en st , Manager.

i Lon Ion, -Tt*» Ju 9.1 . Giloaw-s-tr

The free Erss,
Saturany, October 24, 1885.

TAXA TION IN CANADA.
It is asserted by the Grits, to allusion to 

the financial condition, that twelve years 
of Sir John have been as bad as the four 
years of civil war to the States. Such an 
idea is preposterous, of course, yet some 
minds may be mislead by It.

In order to support the saying, the in- 
debtedness cf the two countries is con- 
trasted to the alleged disadvantage of 
Cat ila. We are told that the taxes of 
Canada are five dollars per bead, and that 
therefore the country must be on the 
verge of disaster. But the taxation of the 
United States people is stated by the N. Y. 
Tribune at $6.11 per head, or fl II in ex- 
cess of that of Canada.

We must bear in mind, also, that the 
Canadian tax of $5 per head covers 
the amount of Provincial sutkidies as 
well as the general expenses of

: ; avongigpeezdsonzena, "=-""." znëekftnsft—.E. 22087857 &hs..SEZ EoemTi CT 83kte: = i-. m 
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ir the ater institution, will be forwarded — " , . Dad made a solemn promise. He then ticulars and testimonials sor
t the Canadian department of the ap- Bogus certificat 8 of vaccination are persuaded her to repeat after him the V. LUBON, Agency 47 w.ll” 
pr c+ins ‘ oion’a. and Indian Exhibition. ' issued by unprinc pled persons in Montreal. Church of England marriage *eriM. lie East Toronto Canada f *
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